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Abstract
We propose beam division multiple access (BDMA) with per-beam synchronization (PBS) in
time and frequency for wideband massive multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) transmission over
millimeter-wave (mmW)/Terahertz (THz) bands. We first introduce a physically motivated beam domain
channel model for massive MIMO and demonstrate that the envelopes of the beam domain channel
elements tend to be independent of time and frequency when both the numbers of antennas at base station
and user terminals (UTs) tend to infinity. Motivated by the derived beam domain channel properties, we
then propose PBS for mmW/THz massive MIMO. We show that both the effective delay and Doppler
frequency spreads of wideband massive MIMO channels with PBS are reduced by a factor of the number
of UT antennas compared with the conventional synchronization approaches. Subsequently, we apply
PBS to BDMA, investigate beam scheduling to maximize the achievable ergodic rates for both uplink
and downlink BDMA, and develop a greedy beam scheduling algorithm. Simulation results verify the
effectiveness of BDMA with PBS for mmW/THz wideband massive MIMO systems in typical mobility
scenarios.
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2I. INTRODUCTION
With severe spectrum shortage in the currently deployed cellular bands (sub-6 GHz) and the
explosive wireless traffic demand, there is a growing consensus on utilizing higher frequency
bands, e.g., the millimeter-wave (mmW) band and the Terahertz (THz) band, for future wireless
communication systems [1]–[5]. Massive multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) transmission
deploys large numbers of antennas at the base stations (BSs) to simultaneously serve multiple
user terminals (UTs) and can significantly improve the system spectrum efficiency [6], [7].
Combination of massive MIMO with mmW/THz technologies is appealing from a practical
point of view. Orders-of-magnitude smaller wavelength in mmW/THz bands enables a larger
number of antennas to be deployed at both UTs and BSs. Even for a high propagation path loss
at mmW/THz channels, the achievable high beamforming gains with massive MIMO can help
to compensate for it. Therefore, massive MIMO transmission over mmW/THz bands, which will
be referred to as mmW/THz massive MIMO, is envisioned as a promising solution for wireless
communications in the future [3], [8].
Utilizing mmW/THz frequencies for cellular wireless has received intense research interest
recently. One challenge in realizing cellular wireless over mmW/THz channels is to deal with the
mobility issue [9], [10]. For the same mobile speed, the Doppler spread of mmW/THz channels
is orders-of-magnitude larger than that of classical wireless channels while the delay spread does
not change significantly over different frequencies, which may lead to system implementation bot-
tleneck. Consider wideband mmW/THz transmission employing orthogonal frequency division
multiplexing (OFDM) modulation for example. With perfect time and frequency synchronization
in the space domain, the length of the cyclic prefix (CP) is usually set to be slightly larger than
the delay span to mitigate channel dispersion in time while the length of the OFDM symbol is
usually set to be inversely proportional to the Doppler spread to mitigate channel dispersion in
frequency [11], [12].1 As a result, the overhead of the CP will be much larger to deal with the
same delay spread and it might be difficult to design proper OFDM parameters.
There exist some works related to the above issue. For example, beam-based Doppler frequency
compensation has been suggested in [13] and [14] for narrowband MIMO channels. In addition,
1While it is possible to relax these requirements and mitigate the negative effects by advanced algorithms, such approaches
are not considered here due to the relatively high implementation complexity.
3reduced delay spread with narrow directional beams has been observed in recent mmW channel
measurement results [15].
In this paper, we exploit massive MIMO to address the above issue. Specifically, we propose
per-beam synchronization (PBS) for mmW/THz massive MIMO-OFDM transmission and apply
it to the recently proposed beam division multiple access (BDMA) [16]. The major contributions
of this paper are summarized as follows, part of which has been submitted to a conference [17]:
• We introduce a physically motivated beam domain channel model for massive MIMO. We
show that when both the numbers of antennas at BS and UTs are sufficiently large, the beam
domain channel elements tend to be statistically uncorrelated and the respective variances
depend on the channel power angle spectra (PAS), while the envelopes of the beam domain
channel elements tend to be independent of time and frequency.
• We propose PBS in time and frequency for mmW/THz massive MIMO. Both delay and
Doppler frequency spreads of the wideband MIMO channels with PBS are shown to be
approximately reduced by a factor of the number of UT antennas compared with the
conventional synchronization approaches [11]. Note that the proposed PBS can also be
applied to massive MIMO transmission over other frequency bands as long as the numbers
of UT antennas are sufficiently large.
• We apply PBS to BDMA in which multiple access is achieved by providing each UT with
a mutually non-overlapping subset of BS beams [16]. We investigate beam scheduling to
maximize achievable ergodic rates for both uplink (UL) and downlink (DL) BDMA, and
develop a greedy beam scheduling algorithm based on the average squared beam domain
channel norm.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we investigate the beam domain
channel model. In Section III, we propose PBS for mmW/THz massive MIMO. In Section IV, we
apply PBS to BDMA. Simulation results are presented in Section V and the paper is concluded
in Section VI.
Some of the notations used in this paper are listed as follows:
• ¯ =
√−1. δ(·) denotes the delta function.
• CM×N (RM×N ) denotes the M ×N dimensional complex (real) vector space.
• Upper and lower case boldface letters denote matrices and column vectors, respectively.
• IN denotes the N ×N dimensional identity matrix, and the subscript is sometimes omitted
4for brevity. 0 denotes the all-zero vector (matrix).
• (·)H , (·)T , and (·)∗ denote conjugate transpose, transpose, and conjugate operations, respec-
tively.
• diag {x} denotes the diagonal matrix with x along its main diagonal. tr {·} denotes the
matrix trace operation.
• [a]i and [A]i,j denote the ith element of a, and the (i, j)th element of A, respectively,
where the element indices start from 0. [A]B,:, [A]:,C, and [A]B,C denote the submatrices of
A consisting of rows specified in B and (or) columns specified in C.
• E {·} denotes the expectation operation. CN (a,B) denotes the circular symmetric complex
Gaussian distribution with mean a and covariance B.
• \ denotes the set subtraction operation. |B| denotes the cardinality of set B.
• , denotes “be defined as”. ∼ denotes “be distributed as”.
II. BEAM DOMAIN CHANNEL MODEL
In this section, we will first introduce a physically motivated beam domain channel model for
mmW/THz massive MIMO and then investigate its properties.
Consider a single-cell massive MIMO system, where the BS with M antennas simultaneously
serves U UTs, each with K antennas. The UT set is denoted as U = {0, 1, . . . , U − 1} where
u ∈ U denotes the UT index. The small wavelength in mmW/THz bands makes it possible to
pack a large number of antennas at the UTs in addition to the BS. We focus on the case where
both the numbers of antennas at the BS and the UTs are sufficiently large, which is different
from the massive MIMO communications over lower frequency bands [6].
A. DL Channel Model
We assume that both the BS and the UTs are equipped with uniform linear arrays (ULAs) with
one-half wavelength antenna spacing. The array response vectors corresponding to the angles of
departure/arrival (AoD/AoA) with respect to the perpendicular to the BS and the UT arrays are
given by [18]
vbs (θ) = [1 exp {−¯π sin (θ)} . . . exp {−¯π(M − 1) sin (θ)}]T ∈ CM×1, (1)
vut (φ) = [1 exp {−¯π sin (φ)} . . . exp {−¯π(K − 1) sin (φ)}]T ∈ CK×1, (2)
5respectively. As indicated in [13], [19], the front-to-back ambiguity of the linear array can
usually be mitigated via proper configurations. Therefore, we assume that the angles θ and φ lie
in interval [−π/2, π/2] without loss of generality.
We assume that the channels between the BS and different UTs are uncorrelated and focus on
the DL channel between the BS and UT u. For the ray-tracing based wireless channel model [18],
the received signal is constituted of a sum of the multiple transmitted signal copies, experiencing
different attenuations, AoAs, AoDs, Doppler shifts, and delays.
The channel delay and Doppler shift properties are usually related to its AoA-AoD properties
[20]–[22]. We first consider the relationship between the Doppler shift and the AoA-AoD pair.
Assume that the scatterers are stationary and the channel temporal fluctuation is mainly due to
the motion of the UT. Also assume that UT u moves along a straight line at a constant velocity
vu and the motion direction is parallel to the ULA of UT u. Then following the Clarke-Jakes
model [23], the channel path with AoA φ will experience a Doppler shift νu (φ) as
νu (φ) = νu sin (φ) , (3)
where νu , fcvu/c is the maximum Doppler shift of UT u, fc is the carrier frequency,2 and c
is the light speed.
Consider the relationship between the propagation delay and the AoA-AoD pair. Due to the
channel sparsity [1] and the relatively large transmission bandwidth over mmW/THz bands, the
probability that two resolvable propagation paths have the same AoA-AoD pair but different
path delays can be almost neglected [25]. Therefore, we assume that there are no two paths
with the same AoA-AoD pair but different path delays, and the path delay of the channel with
AoA-AoD pair (φ, θ) is defined as τu (φ, θ).
With the above modeling of the channel delay and Doppler shift, the corresponding complex
baseband DL space domain channel frequency response, Gdlu (t, f), at time t and frequency f
can be represented as (see, e.g., [18], [26]–[28])
Gdlu (t, f) =
pi
2∫
−pi
2
pi
2∫
−pi
2
√
Su (φ, θ) · exp {¯ζdl (φ, θ)} · vut (φ)vTbs (θ)
2Note that the Doppler shift, νu (φ), is usually assumed to be constant over the frequency band of interest in practical wireless
systems, although rigourously speaking it is a function of the actual operating frequency [24].
6· exp {¯2π [tνu (φ)− fτu (φ, θ)]} dφdθ ∈ CK×M , (4)
where Su (φ, θ) is the average power of the path associated with AoD-AoA pair (φ, θ) given by
the PAS of UT u, and ζdl (φ, θ) is a random phase that is uniformly distributed over [0, 2π) and
independent of ζdl (φ′, θ′) for φ 6= φ′ or θ 6= θ′. Note that the channel model in (4) has been
widely adopted and verified in recent mmW/THz works [5], [29]. Also, the above channel model
applies over time intervals where the relative positions of the UTs do not change significantly
and the physical channel parameters, νu (φ), τu (φ, θ), and Su (φ, θ), can be assumed to be time-
invariant. When the positions of the UTs change significantly, these parameters should be updated
accordingly [26].
Following the MIMO channel modeling approach in [19], [28], [30], we define
G
dl
u (t, f) , V
H
KG
dl
u (t, f)V
∗
M ∈ CK×M , (5)
where VK ∈ CK×K with [VK ]i,j , 1/
√
K · exp {−¯2πi (j −K/2) /K} is the unitary discrete
Fourier transform (DFT) matrix (with matrix elementary operations). Both transformation ma-
trices, VK and VM , in (5) can be interpreted as DFT beamforming operations performed at
the BS and the UTs, respectively. Thus, we refer to Gdlu (t, f) as the DL beam domain channel
frequency response matrix between the BS and UT u at time t and frequency f .
B. Asymptotic DL Channel Properties
From (5), the elements of the DL beam domain channel between the BS and UT u can be
written as [
G
dl
u (t, f)
]
k,m
= [VK ]
H
:,kG
dl
u (t, f) [VM ]
∗
:,m
(a)
=
pi
2∫
−pi
2
pi
2∫
−pi
2
√
Su (φ, θ) · exp {¯ζdl (φ, θ)} · exp {¯2π [tνu (φ)− fτu (φ, θ)]}
· [VK ]H:,k vut (φ)vTbs (θ) [VM ]∗:,m dφdθ
(b)
=
pi
2∫
−pi
2
pi
2∫
−pi
2
√
Su (φ, θ) · exp {¯ζdl (φ, θ)} · exp {¯2π [tνu (φ)− fτu (φ, θ)]}
· 1√
K
K−1∑
a=0
exp
{
¯πa
[(
2k
K
− 1
)
− sin (φ)
]}
7· 1√
M
M−1∑
b=0
exp
{
¯πb
[(
2m
M
− 1
)
− sin (θ)
]}
dφdθ
(c)
=
pi
2∫
−pi
2
pi
2∫
−pi
2
√
Su (φ, θ) · exp {¯ζdl (φ, θ)} · exp {¯2π [tνu (φ)− fτu (φ, θ)]}
· qK
((
2k
K
− 1
)
− sin (φ)
)
· qM
((
2m
M
− 1
)
− sin (θ)
)
dφdθ, (6)
where (a) follows from (4), (b) follows from (1) and (2), and (c) follows from the definition
qK (x) ,
1√
K
K−1∑
k=0
exp {¯πkx} = exp
{
¯
π
2
(K − 1)x
} sin (pi
2
Kx
)
√
K sin
(
pi
2
x
) . (7)
Note that qK (x) tends to the delta function when K tends to infinity, then an asymptotic property
of the beam domain channel frequency response matrix can be stated in the following proposition.
Proposition 1: Define Gdl,asyu (t, f) ∈ CK×M as[
G
dl,asy
u (t, f)
]
k,m
,
√
Su (φk, θm) · exp {¯ζdl (φk, θm)} · exp {¯2π [tνu (φk)− fτu (φk, θm)]} ,
(8)
where
φk , arcsin
(
2k
K
− 1
)
, θm , arcsin
(
2m
M
− 1
)
. (9)
Then Gdlu (t, f)→ G
dl,asy
u (t, f) in the sense that, for fixed non-negative integers k and m,
lim
K,M→∞
[
G
dl
u (t, f)−Gdl,asyu (t, f)
]
k,m
= 0. (10)
Proposition 1 shows that the beam domain channel elements asymptotically tend to exhibit
the structures as in (8) when the numbers of antennas tend to infinity. With Proposition 1, we
proceed to investigate the beam domain channel properties in the large array regime. Directly
from (8) and the assumption that the random phases ζdl (φk, θm) and ζdl (φk′, θm′) are independent
for k 6= k′ or m 6= m′, the following proposition on the statistics of the beam domain channels
can be obtained.
Proposition 2: Define Ωasyu ∈ RK×M as
[Ωasyu ]k,m , Su (φk, θm) . (11)
8Then, for every t and every f , when the numbers of antennas, M and K, both tend to infinity,
the beam domain channel elements satisfy
E
{[
G
dl
u (t, f)
]
k,m
[
G
dl
u (t, f)
]∗
k′,m′
}
→ [Ωasyu ]k,m · δ (k − k′) δ (m−m′) . (12)
Proposition 2 shows that different beam domain channel elements are asymptotically uncor-
related. In addition, the variances of the beam domain channel elements are independent of
the frequency, f , and are related to the corresponding channel PAS, which lends the beam
domain channel matrix defined in (5) its physical interpretation. Specifically, different beam
domain channel elements correspond to the channel gains of different transmit-receive beam
directions, which can be resolved in mmW/THz massive MIMO with sufficiently large antenna
array apertures at both the BS and the UT sides. Note that mmW/THz channels usually exhibit
an approximately sparse nature compared with channels over regular bands [10] and most of
the elements in Ωasyu are approximately zero, which can be exploited to facilitate wireless
transmission design.
Note that Proposition 2 coincides with many of the existing results. For example, the result
that the space domain channel statistics are independent of frequency has been shown in [31]
while our result is established in the beam domain. In addition, for the case with single-antenna
UTs, the result in (12) has been shown to be accurate enough for a practical number of antennas
at the BS [19], [28], [32]–[34] while our result corresponds to the case where the UTs are also
equipped with a large number of antennas, which is of practical interest for massive MIMO
communications over mmW/THz bands.
From (8), the dispersion property of the beam domain channels can be obtained as follows.
Proposition 3: Define Gasy,envu ∈ RK×M as
[
G
asy,env
u
]
k,m
,
√
Su (φk, θm). (13)
Then when the numbers of antennas, M and K, both tend to infinity, the envelopes of the beam
domain channel elements tend to be independent of the time, t, and the frequency, f , in the
sense that, for every t and every f and for fixed non-negative integers k and m,∣∣∣∣[Gdlu (t, f)]
k,m
∣∣∣∣→ [Gasy,envu ]k,m . (14)
9From Proposition 3, in the asymptotically large array regime, the fading of each of the beam
domain channel elements tends to disappear when both the numbers of antennas at the BS and
the UTs tend to infinity. The physical interpretation of Proposition 3 is intuitive. Specifically,
beamforming can effectively divide the channels in the angle domain and the partition resolution
can be sufficiently high with sufficiently large numbers of antennas at both the BS and the UTs.
Asymptotically, each propagation path can be resolved and the beam domain channel element
corresponds to the gain of a specific propagation path along a fixed AoA-AoD pair. Thus, the
beam domain channel envelopes tend to remain a constant in both the time and the frequency
domains. Note that a narrowband case of Proposition 3 has been obtained in [13]. In addition,
reduced delay spread with beamforming has been observed in recent mmW channel measurement
results [15]. For wideband mmW/THz massive MIMO channels, we take into account of both
delay and Doppler spreading.
C. DL Channel Approximation
We have derived several asymptotic properties of the beam domain channels above. Before
proceeding, we investigate the case with finite (but large) numbers of antennas. Note that function
qK(x) defined in (7) has a sharper peak around x = 0 with a larger K [18], [30]. Thus, for
sufficiently large K and M , the beam domain channel elements in (6) can be well approximated
by
[
G
dl
u (t, f)
]
k,m
≃
θm+1∫
θm
φk+1∫
φk
√
Su (φ, θ) · exp {¯ζdl (φ, θ)}
· exp {¯2π [tνu (φ)− fτu (φ, θ)]}dφdθ. (15)
The approximation in (15) coincides with the physical intuition of the beam domain channels.
Specifically, with a larger number of antennas, the antenna array has the ability of forming
narrower beams. For a given transmit-receive beam pair, the transmitted signals will be focused
on the corresponding AoA-AoD pairs meanwhile the signal leakage can be almost neglected. It
is also worth noting that most of the beam domain channel properties in the asymptotic regime
are well reflected in the approximation model given in (15). For example, the delay and Doppler
spreads of the whole beam domain channel matrices are maintained. Meanwhile, the delay and
10
Doppler spreads of a specific beam domain channel element tend to disappear, which coincides
with Proposition 3.
The approximated DL beam domain channel elements in (15) are uncorrelated in the sense
that
E
{[
G
dl
u (t, f)
]
k,m
[
G
dl
u (t, f)
]∗
k′,m′
}
=
θm+1∫
θm
φk+1∫
φk
Su (φ, θ) dφdθ
︸ ︷︷ ︸
,[Ωu]k,m
·δ (k − k′) δ (m−m′) , (16)
where Ωu ∈ RK×M is referred to as the beam domain channel power matrix, which coincides
with Proposition 2. In the rest of the paper, we will thus exclusively use the simplified channel
model in (15).
D. UL Channel Model
In the above subsections, we investigate the DL beam domain channel properties. Hereafter
we briefly discuss the UL case.
For time-division duplex systems, the UL channel response is the transpose of the DL chan-
nel response at the same time and frequency. Thus, similar results as presented in the above
subsections can be readily obtained.
For frequency-division duplex systems where the relative carrier frequency difference is small,
the physical channel parameters, Su (φ, θ), νu (φ), and τu (φ, θ), as well as the array responses
are almost identical for both the UL and DL [35]–[37]. Thus, the major difference between the
UL and DL channels lies in the random phase term, and the UL beam domain channel frequency
response matrix between UT u and the BS at time t and frequency f , Gulu (t, f) ∈ CM×K , can
be modeled as
G
ul
u (t, f) ,
pi
2∫
−pi
2
pi
2∫
−pi
2
√
Su (φ, θ) · exp {¯ζul (φ, θ)} ·VHMvbs (θ)vTut (φ)V∗K
· exp {¯2π [tνu (φ)− fτu (φ, θ)]}dφdθ ∈ CM×K , (17)
where ζul (φ, θ) is a random phase in the UL that is uncorrelated with the DL random phase
ζdl (φ, θ), uniformly distributed over [0, 2π), and independent of ζul (φ′, θ′) for φ 6= φ′ or θ 6= θ′.
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Similarly as (15), for sufficiently large K and M , Gulu (t, f) can be well approximated by
[
G
ul
u (t, f)
]
m,k
≃
θm+1∫
θm
φk+1∫
φk
√
Su (φ, θ) · exp {¯ζul (φ, θ)}
· exp {¯2π [tνu (φ)− fτu (φ, θ)]}dφdθ. (18)
From (18) and the definitions of φi and θj in (9), the delay and Doppler spreads of the UL beam
domain channels
[
G
ul
u (t, f)
]
m,k
tend to decrease with increasing K and M . In addition, from
(16) and (18), the UL beam domain channel elements are uncorrelated in the sense that
E
{[
G
ul
u (t, f)
]
m,k
[
G
ul
u (t, f)
]∗
m′,k′
}
= [Ωu]k,m · δ (k − k′) δ (m−m′) , (19)
which reveals the reciprocity between the UL and DL beam domain channel statistics.
Before concluding this section, we define the (approximated) DL and UL beam domain channel
impulse response matrices, Gdlu (t, τ) ∈ CK×M and G
ul
u (t, τ) ∈ CM×K , as the inverse Fourier
transforms of Gdlu (t, f) and G
ul
u (t, f) given by
[
G
dl
u (t, τ)
]
k,m
=
θm+1∫
θm
φk+1∫
φk
√
Su (φ, θ) · exp {¯ζdl (φ, θ)}
· exp {¯2πtνu (φ)} · δ (τ − τu (φ, θ)) dφdθ, (20)
[
G
ul
u (t, τ)
]
m,k
=
θm+1∫
θm
φk+1∫
φk
√
Su (φ, θ) · exp {¯ζul (φ, θ)}
· exp {¯2πtνu (φ)} · δ (τ − τu (φ, θ)) dφdθ, (21)
respectively, which will be adopted to simplify the analyses in the following section.
III. PBS IN TIME AND FREQUENCY
In the above section, we have investigated the beam domain channel model for mmW/THz
massive MIMO. Based on the obtained beam domain channel properties, in this section we
propose PBS in time and frequency for mmW/THz massive MIMO communications to reduce
the effective MIMO channel dispersion in time and frequency. We first investigate DL synchro-
nization, and then briefly address the UL case.
12
A. DL Transmission Model
We consider an mmW/THz wideband massive MIMO system employing OFDM modulation
with the number of subcarriers, Nus, and the CP, Ncp samples. Then the OFDM symbol length
and the CP length are Tus = NusTs and Tcp = NcpTs, respectively, where Ts is the system
sampling interval.
Let
{
xdln
}Nus−1
n=0
be the complex-valued symbols to be transmitted in the beam domain during
a given OFDM transmission block (where the block index is omitted for brevity) in the DL,
then the transmitted signal, xdl (t) ∈ CM×1, can be represented as [11]
xdl (t) =
Nus−1∑
n=0
xdln · exp
{
¯2π
n
Tus
t
}
, −Tcp ≤ t < Tus, (22)
and the DL beam domain signal received by UT u at time t during the given transmission block
(in the absence of noise and possible interblock interference for clarity) can be expressed as
ydlu (t) =
∞∫
−∞
G
dl
u (t, τ) · xdl (t− τ) dτ ∈ CK×1, (23)
where Gdlu (t, τ) is the DL beam domain channel impulse response matrix of UT u given in
(20). In this work we focus on the beam domain transmission and adopt the transmission model
in (23) for clarity. Note that the DL beam domain transmission model in (23) can be directly
transformed into the space domain using the unitary equivalence between the beam domain and
space domain channels.
With the above transmission model, we proceed to investigate the spreading properties of the
received signals caused by channel dispersion. From (20) and (23), the received signal over beam
k of UT u at time t is given by
[
ydlu (t)
]
k
=
M−1∑
m=0
∞∫
−∞
[
G
dl
u (t, τ)
]
k,m
· [xdl (t− τ)]
m
dτ
=
M−1∑
m=0
θm+1∫
θm
φk+1∫
φk
√
Su (φ, θ) · exp {¯ζdl (φ, θ)}
· exp {¯2πtνu (φ)} ·
[
xdl (t− τu (φ, θ))
]
m
dφdθ. (24)
Then the received beam domain signal,
[
ydlu (t)
]
k
, will experience time offsets (delays) relative
13
to the transmitted signal, xdl (t), ranging from τminu,k to τmaxu,k [24], where
τminu,k = min
m
min
φ∈[φk,φk+1]
θ∈[θm,θm+1]
τu (φ, θ) = min
φ∈[φk,φk+1]
θ∈[θ0,θM ]
τu (φ, θ) , (25)
τmaxu,k = max
m
max
φ∈[φk,φk+1]
θ∈[θm,θm+1]
τu (φ, θ) = max
φ∈[φk,φk+1]
θ∈[θ0,θM ]
τu (φ, θ) . (26)
Meanwhile,
[
ydlu (t)
]
k
will experience frequency offsets relative to the transmitted signal, xdl (t),
ranging from νminu,k to νmaxu,k [24], where
νminu,k = min
φ∈[φk,φk+1]
νu (φ) =
(
2k
K
− 1
)
νu, (27)
νmaxu,k = max
φ∈[φk,φk+1]
νu (φ) =
(
2 (k + 1)
K
− 1
)
νu, (28)
where the definitions in (3) and (9) are used. For notation simplicity, we denote the minimum
and the maximum time and frequency offsets of UT u across all receive beams as
τminu = min
k
{
τminu,k
}
, (29)
τmaxu = max
k
{
τmaxu,k
}
, (30)
νminu = min
k
{
νminu,k
}
= −νu, (31)
νmaxu = max
k
{
νmaxu,k
}
= νu. (32)
B. DL Synchronization
As the performance of OFDM-based transmission is sensitive to time and frequency offsets, it
is necessary to perform time and frequency synchronization to compensate for time and frequency
offsets of the received signals. In particular, the received signals should be carefully adjusted so
that the resultant minimum time offset and center frequency offset are aligned to zero [11]. The
most common synchronization approach for MIMO systems is to compensate for the time and
frequency offsets of the received signals in the space domain using the same time and frequency
adjustment parameters. Specifically, with time adjustment τ synu = τminu and frequency adjustment
νsynu =
(
νminu + ν
max
u
)
/2 applied to the received space domain signal vector, the resultant beam
domain signal is given by
ydl,joiu (t) = y
dl
u (t + τ
syn
u ) · exp {−¯2π (t + τ synu ) νsynu } . (33)
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Then the effective delay and frequency spreads of the adjusted signal, ydl,joiu (t), relative to the
transmitted signal, xdl (t), are given by
∆joiτu = τ
max
u − τminu , (34)
∆joiνu =
νmaxu − νminu
2
= νu = fc
vu
c
, (35)
respectively. The terms, ∆joiτu and ∆joiνu , are usually referred to as the effective channel delay and
frequency spreads [18], [24], and have great impacts on the design of practical OFDM-based
wireless systems. Specifically, the CP length and the OFDM symbol length should be carefully
chosen to satisfy maxu
{
∆joiτu
} ≤ Tcp ≤ Tus ≪ 1/maxu {∆joiνu} [11].
From (35), the effective channel frequency spread, ∆joiνu , scales linearly with the carrier fre-
quency, fc, for a given mobile velocity vu. Therefore, in order to support the same UT mobility,
the length of the OFDM symbol in mmW/THz systems would be substantially reduced compared
with that in the conventional microwave systems. Meanwhile, the length of the CP would be the
same as that in the conventional microwave systems to deal with the same delay spread, which
might lead to difficulty in selecting proper OFDM parameters.
Recalling (27) and (28), we can observe that Doppler frequency offsets νminu,k and νmaxu,k for
the signals over a particular beam k may be much different from νminu and νmaxu defined in
(31) and (32), so as the time offsets τminu,k and τmaxu,k . If these offsets are properly adjusted over
each beam individually, the effective delay and frequency spreads of the signals combined from
all receive beams can be reduced. Motivated by this, we propose PBS in time and frequency,
where adjustment of time and frequency offsets is applied to the signal over each receive beam
individually, as detailed below.
Recall the received signal over the kth beam, namely
[
ydlu (t)
]
k
in (24). With time adjustment
τ synu,k = τ
min
u,k and frequency adjustment νsynu,k =
(
νminu,k + ν
max
u,k
)
/2 applied,3 the adjusted signal is
given by
ydl,peru,k (t) =
[
ydlu
(
t+ τ synu,k
)]
k
· exp {−¯2π (t+ τ synu,k ) νsynu,k} . (36)
3Note that the time and frequency adjustment parameters τ synu,k and νsynu,k depend on the long term statistical channel parameters
and vary relatively slowly, and thus can be obtained with properly designed synchronization signals [38], [39].
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Combine the adjusted signals over different beams into a vector as
ydl,peru (t) =
[
ydl,peru,0 (t) y
dl,per
u,1 (t) . . . y
dl,per
u,K−1 (t)
]T
∈ CK×1. (37)
Then the effective delay and frequency spreads of the adjusted signal, ydl,peru (t), relative to the
transmitted signal, xdl (t), are given by
∆perτu = maxk
{
τmaxu,k − τminu,k
}
, (38)
∆perνu = maxk
{
νmaxu,k − νminu,k
2
}
(a)
=
νu
K
, (39)
respectively, where (a) follows from (27) and (28). The following proposition on the effective
channel delay and frequency spreads with PBS can be readily obtained from (34), (35), (38),
and (39).
Proposition 4: The delay spread, ∆perτu , and the frequency spread, ∆perνu , of the effective channel
with PBS in time and frequency satisfy
∆perτu ≤ ∆joiτu , ∆perνu =
∆joiνu
K
. (40)
From Proposition 4, compared with the conventional synchronization approach in (33), the
effective channel delay and frequency spreads can be reduced with the proposed PBS approach.
In particular, the effective channel frequency spread is approximately reduced by a factor of the
number of UT antennas, K, in the large array regime. In addition, the effective channel delay
spread can also be reduced with PBS, but the quantitative result is difficult to establish without
explicit physical modeling of the propagation delay function τu (φ, θ).
However, with the clustering nature of mmW/THz channels taken into account [29], [40], a
significant reduction in the effective channel delay spread can be still expected. To provide some
insights on the reduction in delay spread with PBS, we herein consider a special but important
case in which a ring of scatterers are located around UTs [41], [42]. Assume that the radius
of the ring of the scatterers around UT u is ru, then the propagation delay of the channel path
with the AoA, φ, is given by τ oneru (φ, θ) , ru/c × [1 + sin (φ)] [42]. From (34) and (38), the
effective channel delay spreads with the conventional synchronization and PBS are given by
∆oner,joiτu =
2ru
c
, ∆oner,perτu =
2ru
Kc
=
∆oner,joiτu
K
, (41)
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respectively. Thus, for the one-ring case, the effective channel delay spread with PBS is also
reduced by a factor of the number of UT antennas, K.
The result in Proposition 4 can be exploited to simplify the implementation and improve the
performance of mmW/THz massive MIMO-OFDM systems. In particular, the number of UT
antennas, K, also scales linearly with the carrier frequency for the same antenna array aperture
although the maximum channel Doppler shift, νu, scales linearly with the carrier frequency. Thus,
assuming a fixed antenna array aperture, the effective channel Doppler frequency spread over
mmW/THz bands becomes approximately the same as that over regular bands with PBS, which
can mitigate severe Doppler effects over mmW/THz channels. Moreover, the effective channel
delay spread can be significantly reduced with PBS, which can further lead to a substantial
reduction in the CP overhead.
With PBS presented above, the CP length and the OFDM symbol length can be chosen to
satisfy maxu
{
∆perτu
} ≤ Tcp ≤ Tus ≪ 1/maxu {∆perνu } for the mmW/THz systems even in high
mobility scenarios. Then the demodulated OFDM symbol over beam k of UT u at subcarrier n
in the given block is given by [11]
[
ydlu,n
]
k
=
1
Tus
Tus∫
0
[
ydl,peru (t)
]
k
· exp
{
−¯2π n
Tus
t
}
dt
(a)
=
1
Tus
Tus∫
0
[
ydlu
(
t + τ synu,k
)]
k
· exp{−¯2π (t + τ synu,k ) νsynu,k} · exp
{
−¯2π n
Tus
t
}
dt
(b)
=
M−1∑
m=0
1
Tus
Tus∫
0
θm+1∫
θm
φk+1∫
φk
√
Su (φ, θ) · exp {¯ζdl (φ, θ)}
· exp{¯2π (t+ τ synu,k ) (νu (φ)− νsynu,k )}
· [xdl (t− (τu (φ, θ)− τ synu,k ))]m · exp
{
−¯2π n
Tus
t
}
dφdθdt
(c)≃
M−1∑
m=0
1
Tus
Tus∫
0
θm+1∫
θm
φk+1∫
φk
√
Su (φ, θ) · exp {¯ζdl (φ, θ)}
· exp{¯2πτ synu,k (νu (φ)− νsynu,k )}
· [xdl (t− (τu (φ, θ)− τ synu,k ))]m · exp
{
−¯2π n
Tus
t
}
dφdθdt
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(d)
=
M−1∑
m=0
[
G
dl,per
u,n
]
k,m
[
xdln
]
m
, (42)
where (a) follows from (36), (b) follows from (24), the approximation in (c) follows from
t
(
νu (φ)− νsynu,k
)≪ 1 for 0 ≤ t ≤ Tus, (d) follows from (22), and Gdl,peru,n denotes the frequency
response of the effective DL beam domain channel with PBS between the BS and UT u at
subcarrier n during the given transmission block given by
[
G
dl,per
u,n
]
k,m
,
θm+1∫
θm
φk+1∫
φk
√
Su (φ, θ) · exp {¯ζdl (φ, θ)} · exp
{
¯2πτ synu,k
(
νu (φ)− νsynu,k
)}
· exp
{
−¯2π n
Tus
(
τu (φ, θ)− τ synu,k
)}
dφdθ. (43)
Thus, the DL beam domain transmission model for mmW/THz massive MIMO-OFDM can
be represented in a concise per-subcarrier manner as
ydlu,n = G
dl,per
u,n x
dl
n ∈ CK×1, n = 0, 1, . . . , Nus − 1. (44)
Note that if the conventional synchronization approach in (33) is adopted, it would be difficult
to choose the CP length and the OFDM symbol length to satisfy the previously mentioned
wireless OFDM design requirements in the considered mmW/THz systems. In such scenarios, a
complicated transmission model involving intercarrier interference and/or interblock interference
should be considered [11].
C. UL Synchronization
In the above we focus on PBS for the DL. Now we address the UL case via leveraging
the reciprocity of the UL and DL physical parameters. Let
{
xulu,n
}Nus−1
n=0
be the complex-valued
symbols to be transmitted by UT u in the beam domain during a given OFDM block, then the
transmitted signal, xulu (t) ∈ CK×1, can be represented as
xulu (t) =
Nus−1∑
n=0
xulu,n · exp
{
¯2π
n
Tus
t
}
, −Tcp ≤ t < Tus. (45)
As the UL waveform received at the BS is a combination of signals transmitted from different
UTs, we propose to perform PBS at the UT sides. In particular, with time adjustment τ synu,k = τminu,k
and frequency adjustment νsynu,k =
(
νminu,k + ν
max
u,k
)
/2 applied to
[
xulu (t)
]
k
, the adjusted signal is
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given by
xul,peru,k (t) =
[
xulu
(
t + τ synu,k
)]
k
· exp {−¯2π (t + τ synu,k ) νsynu,k} . (46)
Then the beam domain signal received at the BS at time t during the given transmission block
(in the absence of noise for clarity) can be represented as
[
yul (t)
]
m
=
U−1∑
u=0
K−1∑
k=0
∞∫
−∞
[
G
ul
u (t, τ)
]
m,k
· xul,peru,k (t− τ) dτ, (47)
where Gulu (t, τ) is given in (21).
Similarly as the DL case, PBS in the UL can effectively reduce the channel delay and Doppler
spreads. Thus, the demodulated OFDM symbols over beam m of the BS at subcarrier n in the
given transmission block can be written as [11]
[
yuln
]
m
=
U−1∑
u=0
K−1∑
k=0
[
G
ul,per
u,n
]
m,k
[
xulu,n
]
k
, (48)
where Gul,peru,n denotes the frequency response of the effective UL beam domain channel between
the BS and UT u at subcarrier n given by
[
G
ul,per
u,n
]
m,k
,
θm+1∫
θm
φk+1∫
φk
√
Su (φ, θ) · exp {¯ζul (φ, θ)} · exp
{
¯2πτ synu,k
(
νu (φ)− νsynu,k
)}
· exp
{
−¯2π n
Tus
(
τu (φ, θ)− τ synu,k
)}
dφdθ. (49)
Then the UL beam domain transmission model for mmW/THz massive MIMO-OFDM can be
represented in a per-subcarrier manner as
yuln =
U−1∑
u=0
G
ul,per
u,n x
ul
u,n ∈ CM×1, n = 0, 1, . . . , Nus − 1. (50)
D. Discrete Time Channel Statistics
Statistical properties of the discrete time beam domain channels can be similarly derived.
From (43) and (49), the beam domain channel elements are uncorrelated in the sense that
E
{[
G
dl,per
u,n
]
k,m
[
G
dl,per
u,n
]∗
k′,m′
}
= [Ωu]k,m · δ (k − k′) δ (m−m′) , (51)
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E
{[
G
ul,per
u,n
]
m,k
[
G
ul,per
u,n
]∗
m′,k′
}
= [Ωu]k,m · δ (k − k′) δ (m−m′) , (52)
where Ωu is the beam domain channel power matrix defined in (16). According to the law of large
numbers, the beam domain channel elements exhibit a Gaussian distribution, i.e.,
[
G
dl,per
u,n
]
k,m
∼
CN
(
0, [Ωu]k,m
)
and
[
G
ul,per
u,n
]
m,k
∼ CN
(
0, [Ωu]k,m
)
. We define the average squared channel
norms of beam m at the BS side and beam k at UT u side as
ωbsu,m ,
K−1∑
k=0
[Ωu]k,m , m = 0, 1, . . . ,M − 1, (53)
ωutu,k ,
M−1∑
m=0
[Ωu]k,m , k = 0, 1, . . . , K − 1, (54)
respectively, which will be useful for transmission design investigated in the following section.
IV. BDMA WITH PBS
With PBS proposed above, the effective channel frequency spread in the beam domain over
mmW/THz bands becomes almost the same as that over regular wireless bands meanwhile the
effective channel delay spread in the beam domain can be significantly reduced. The proposed
PBS can be embedded into all mmW/THz massive MIMO transmissions.
BDMA in [16] is an attractive approach for mmW/THz massive MIMO particularly in high
mobility scenarios for the following reasons. First, beam domain channels at mmW/THz bands
exhibit an approximately sparse nature [2], [43] and therefore, BDMA is well suited for such
channels [16]. Second, transmitters only need to know the statistical channel state information
(CSI), which avoids the challenge in acquisition of the instantaneous CSI required for conven-
tional massive MIMO transmission over mmW/THz channels [2] and is attractive for transmission
in high mobility scenarios [29]. Third, the implementation complexity of BDMA is relatively
low as only beam scheduling and power allocation for different UTs based on the beam domain
channel statistics are required instead of complicated multiuser precoding and detection. In this
section, we will investigate BDMA with PBS for mmW/THz massive MIMO.
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A. DL BDMA
We first outline BDMA for DL massive MIMO transmission in [16]. From (44), the DL beam
domain transmission model can be rewritten as
ydlu = G
dl,per
u x
dl
u +G
dl,per
u
∑
u′ 6=u
xdlu′ + z
dl
u ∈ CK×1, (55)
where the subcarrier index is omitted for brevity, zdlu is the effective DL noise distributed as
CN (0, σdlIK), and xdlu is the DL beam domain transmitted signal for UT u. We assume that the
signals intended for different UTs are uncorrelated, and denote Qdlu = E
{
xdlu
(
xdlu
)H} ∈ CM×M
as the beam domain transmit covariance of UT u.
With the assumption that each UT knows its instantaneous DL CSI4 and the BS only knows
the statistical CSI of all UTs, the DL ergodic achievable sum rate is given by
Rdl =
U−1∑
u=0
E
{
log2 det
(
σdlI+
U−1∑
u′=0
G
dl,per
u Q
dl
u′
(
G
dl,per
u
)H)
− log2 det
(
σdlI+
∑
u′ 6=u
G
dl,per
u Q
dl
u′
(
G
dl,per
u
)H)}
, (56)
where the expectation is with respect to the channel realizations [16]. With the sum rate ex-
pression in (56) and the uncorrelated properties of the beam domain channel elements in (51),
the structures of the DL transmit covariances that can maximize Rdl have been investigated
in [16]. Specifically, denote the eigenvalue decomposition of the transmit covariance as Qdlu =
U
dl
u diag
{
λ
dl
u
}(
U
dl
u
)H
, where the columns of Udlu are the eigenvectors of Q
dl
u and the entries
of λdlu are the eigenvalues of Q
dl
u , then the DL beam domain transmit covariances satisfy the
following structures:
U
dl
u = I, ∀u, (57)(
λ
dl
u
)T
λ
dl
u′ = 0, ∀u 6= u′. (58)
The above structures of the DL transmit covariance matrices have immediate engineering
meaning. Specifically, Udlu = I indicates that the DL signals should be transmitted in the beam
domain. Meanwhile,
(
λ
dl
u
)T
λ
dl
u′ = 0 for u 6= u′ indicates that one DL transmit beam can be
4The effective channel Doppler spread is significantly reduced with PBS, and the instantaneous DL CSI can be obtained by
the UTs through properly designed DL pilot signals [16].
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allocated to at most one UT. Thus, finding the DL beam domain transmit covariance matrices
is equivalent to scheduling non-overlapping transmit beam sets for different UTs and properly
performing power allocation across different scheduled transmit beams. As equal power allocation
across scheduled subchannels usually has a near-optimal performance [44], we therefore focus
on beam scheduling for different UTs.
Based on the above DL transmit covariance structures, BDMA, in which multiple access is
realized by providing each UT with a mutually non-overlapping BS beam set, has been proposed
in [16]. Now we investigate DL beam scheduling for different UTs. Denote Bdl,bsu and Bdl,utu as
the DL transmit and receive beam sets scheduled for UT u, respectively, then the DL ergodic
achievable sum rate in (56) with equal power allocation is given by
Rdl,epa =
U−1∑
u=0
E

log2
det
(
I+ ρ
dl
∑U−1
u′=0|Bdl,bsu′ |
∑U−1
u′′=0
[
G
dl,per
u
]
B
dl,ut
u ,B
dl,bs
u′′
[
G
dl,per
u
]H
B
dl,ut
u ,B
dl,bs
u′′
)
det
(
I+ ρ
dl
∑U−1
u′=0|Bdl,bsu′ |
∑
u′′ 6=u
[
G
dl,per
u
]
B
dl,ut
u ,B
dl,bs
u′′
[
G
dl,per
u
]H
B
dl,ut
u ,B
dl,bs
u′′
)

 ,
(59)
where ρdl = P dl/σdl is the DL signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and P dl is the DL sum power budget.
The DL beam scheduling problem can be formulated as follows:
maximize
{Bdl,bsu ,Bdl,utu :u∈U}
Rdl,epa, (60a)
subject to Bdl,bsu ∩ Bdl,bsu′ = ∅, ∀u 6= u′, (60b)∣∣Bdl,bsu ∣∣ ≤ Bdl,bsu , ∀u, (60c)∣∣Bdl,utu ∣∣ ≤ Bdl,utu , ∀u, (60d)
U−1∑
u=0
∣∣Bdl,bsu ∣∣ ≤ Bdl,bs, (60e)
where Bdl,bsu , Bdl,utu , and Bdl,bs are the maximum allowable numbers of transmit, receive beams
for UT u, and total transmit beams in the DL, respectively. Note that the numbers of maximum
allowable beams can be adjusted to control the required numbers of radio frequency chains in
mmW/THz massive MIMO.
The optimization problem in (60) is in general difficult due to the stochastic nature of the
objective function Rdl,epa in (56) and the combinatorial nature of beam scheduling, especially for
the considered mmW/THz massive MIMO systems with large numbers of antennas and UTs, and
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TABLE I
DL GREEDY BEAM SCHEDULING ALGORITHM
Input: The UT set U and the beam domain channel power matrices {Ωu : u ∈ U}
Output: DL beam scheduling pattern
{
Bdl,bsu ,B
dl,ut
u : u ∈ U
}
1: Initialize Bdl,bsu = ∅ for all u, Stemp = ∅, and R = 0
2: Temporarily activate all DL receive beams: Set Bdl,utu = {0, 1, . . . ,K − 1} for all u
3: while
∣∣Stemp
∣∣ < MU do
4: Search for {(u′,m′)} = argmax
{(u,m)}/∈Stemp
ωbsu,m, update Bdl,bsu′ ← B
dl,bs
u′
∪ {m′}, and calculate Rtemp = Rdl,epa using
(59)
5: if Rtemp > R then
6: Update R = Rtemp
7: if
∑
u∈U
∣
∣Bdl,bsu
∣
∣ ≥ Bdl,bs then
8: Break
9: end if
10: if
∣
∣
∣Bdl,bsu′
∣
∣
∣ ≥ Bdl,bsu′ then
11: Update Stemp ← Stemp ∪ {(u′, m)} for all m
12: end if
13: Update Stemp ← Stemp ∪ {(u,m′)} for all u
14: else
15: Update Bdl,bsu′ ← B
dl,bs
u′ \ {m
′}, and Stemp ← Stemp ∪ {(u′,m′)}
16: end if
17: end while
18: Set Bdl,utu = ∅ and Buns,utu = {0, 1, . . . ,K − 1} for all u, initialize u = 0 and R = 0
19: while u ≤ U − 1 do
20: Select receive beam k′ = argmax
k∈B
uns,ut
u
ωutu,k, set B
uns,ut
u ← B
uns,ut
u \ {k
′}, temporarily update Bdl,utu ← Bdl,utu ∪{k′}, and
calculate Rtemp = Rdl,epa using (59)
21: if Rtemp > R then
22: Update R = Rtemp
23: else
24: Update Bdl,utu ← Bdl,utu \ {k′}
25: end if
26: if
∣
∣Bdl,utu
∣
∣ ≥ Bdl,utu or
∣
∣Buns,utu
∣
∣ ≤ 0 then
27: Update u← u+ 1
28: end if
29: end while
the optimal solution must be found through an exhaustive search. In order to obtain a feasible
solution of (60) with relatively low complexity, we provide here a (suboptimal) norm-based DL
greedy beam scheduling algorithm motivated by [16]. In particular, the BS first schedules the
DL transmit beams for different UTs with all receive beams temporarily activated based on the
ordering of the average squared beam domain channel norm at the BS side, ωbsu,m, defined in
(53), and then schedules receive beams of different UTs based on the ordering of the average
squared beam domain channel norm at the UT side, ωutu,k, defined in (54). The description of the
DL greedy beam scheduling algorithm is summarized in Table I.
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B. UL BDMA
Motivated by the above presented DL BDMA, we consider in this subsection BDMA for UL
transmission. In particular, each UT is allocated with a mutually non-overlapping subset of the
total receive beams of the BS during the UL. Then UL signal detection for each UT is performed
based on the signals received on the allocated receive beams and complicated multiuser detection
is not required in UL BDMA.
Denote the BS beam set allocated to UT u in the UL as Bul,bsu , then from (50), the received
signal of UT u over the allocated BS beam subsets can be represented as
yulu =
[
yul
]
B
ul,bs
u
=
[
G
ul,per
u
]
B
ul,bs
u ,:
xulu +
∑
u′ 6=u
[
G
ul,per
u′
]
B
ul,bs
u ,:
xulu′ +
[
zul
]
B
ul,bs
u
∈ C|Bul,bsu |×1, (61)
where the subcarrier index is omitted for brevity, zul is the UL noise distributed as CN (0, σulIM),
and xulu is the UL beam domain transmitted signal of UT u.
Similarly to DL BDMA, the transmit directions of all UTs’ signals are aligned to the beam
domain in UL BDMA, i.e., E
{
xulu
(
xulu
)H} is diagonal. We assume equal power allocation [44]
across the scheduled transmit beams in the UL and focus on beam scheduling.
With the assumption that the UTs know the statistical CSI of themselves while the BS can
access to the instantaneous UL CSI of UTs over the scheduled beams,5 the corresponding UL
ergodic achievable sum rate with equal power allocation is given by
Rul,epa =
U−1∑
u=0
E

log2
det
(
I+
∑U−1
u′=0
ρul
u′
|Bul,utu′ |
[
G
ul,per
u′
]
B
ul,bs
u ,B
ul,ut
u′
[
G
ul,per
u′
]H
B
ul,bs
u ,B
ul,ut
u′
)
det
(
I+
∑
u′ 6=u
ρul
u′
|Bul,utu′ |
[
G
ul,per
u′
]
B
ul,bs
u ,B
ul,ut
u′
[
G
ul,per
u′
]H
B
ul,bs
u ,B
ul,ut
u′
)

 , (62)
where Bul,utu is the scheduled UL transmit beam set of UT u, ρulu = P ulu /σul and P ulu are the UL
SNR and power budget of UT u, respectively. Then the UL beam scheduling problem can be
formulated as follows:
maximize
{Bul,bsu ,Bul,utu :u∈U}
Rul,epa, (63a)
5Similar to the DL case, with PBS, the instantaneous UL CSI can be obtained at the BS through properly designed UL pilot
signals [16]. Note that the corresponding pilot overhead scales linearly with the number of scheduled transmit beams that is
usually much smaller than that of transmit antennas in UL mmW/THz massive MIMO.
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subject to Bul,bsu ∩ Bul,bsu′ = ∅, ∀u 6= u′, (63b)∣∣Bul,bsu ∣∣ ≤ Bul,bsu , ∀u, (63c)∣∣Bul,utu ∣∣ ≤ Bul,utu , ∀u, (63d)
U−1∑
u=0
∣∣Bul,bsu ∣∣ ≤ Bul,bs, (63e)
where Bul,bsu , Bul,utu , and Bul,bs are the maximum allowable numbers of receive, transmit beams
of UT u, and total receive beams in the UL, respectively.
The UL beam scheduling problem in (63) exhibits a similar structure as the DL problem
in (60). Therefore, a (suboptimal) norm-based UL greedy beam scheduling algorithm as the
DL case with the objective function correspondingly changed can be similarly developed. The
detailed algorithm description is omitted here for brevity.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, simulation results are provided to illustrate the performance of BDMA with
PBS at mmW/THz bands. In the simulation, we focus on the DL transmission, and the UL
transmission, which exhibits similar results, is omitted here for brevity. Two typical mmW/THz
carrier frequencies, 30 GHz and 300 GHz, are considered. The array topology is set as ULA with
half wavelength antenna spacing for both the BS and the UT sides. The major MIMO-OFDM
parameters are listed in Table II. Both the maximum allowable numbers of DL transmit and
receive beams for each UT are set as 16, and the maximum allowable number of total transmit
beams is set to be the same as the number of BS antennas.
Assume that there are U = 20 uniformly distributed UTs in a 120◦ sector, and the mean
channel AoD is uniformly distributed in [−π/3, π/3] in radians. All UTs are assumed to be at
the same distance from the BS, and the path loss is set as unit. The random channel realizations
are generated using a similar procedure as the WINNER II channel model [45], which has been
widely adopted in mmW/THz related works [5], [29]. The number of channel clusters is set as
4 and each of the clusters is composed of 20 subpaths [29]. The delay spread and angle spread
are set as 1388.4 ns and 2◦, respectively [46].
We first evaluate the performance of the proposed beam scheduling algorithm listed in Table
I. As it is difficult to perform exhaustive search for the considered beam scheduling problem, an
extreme case, namely, interference-free case, in which the inter-user interference is “genie-aided”
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TABLE II
MIMO-OFDM SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Parameter Value
Carrier frequency 30 GHz 300 GHz
Number of BS antennas M 128 256
Number of UT antennas K 32 128
System bandwidth 100 MHz
Sampling interval Ts 6.51 ns
Subcarrier spacing 75 kHz
Number of subcarriers Nus 2048
CP length Ncp 144
eliminated, is adopted as the performance comparison benchmark. Note that the performance
achieved by the optimal exhaustive search will lie between those of the interference-free case and
the proposed algorithm. In Fig. 1, the achieved DL sum rates of the interference-free case and
the proposed beam scheduling algorithm are presented. We can observe that the performance
of the proposed beam scheduling algorithm can approach that of the interference-free case,
especially in the low-to-medium SNR regime. In particular, for SNR=5 dB, the performance of
the proposed algorithm can achieve at least 90% and 83% of the optimal exhaustive search at
carrier frequencies of 30 GHz and 300 GHz, respectively. In the subsequent simulation, we will
adopt the proposed beam scheduling algorithm to save the computational cost.
We then evaluate the performance of the proposed PBS. We focus on the bit-error rate (BER)
performance of BDMA transmission for 1/2-rate turbo-coded quadrature phase-shift keying
(QPSK) mapped signals and adopt the following simulation settings. Each transmission frame
begins with one pilot OFDM symbol using the pilot design suggested in [16], followed by six
data OFDM symbols. An iterative receiver as introduced in [47] is adopted. In Fig. 2, the BER
performance of the proposed PBS and conventional space domain synchronization under typical
mobility scenarios is presented. The BER performance of the ideal case, where the receivers have
perfect instantaneous CSI for static channels, is presented as the comparison benchmark. We can
observe that the proposed PBS outperforms conventional space domain synchronization signif-
icantly in typical mobility scenarios at mmW/THz bands, which demonstrates the effectiveness
of the proposed PBS.
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Fig. 1. Comparison of the DL sum rates of the interference-free case and the proposed beam scheduling algorithm. (a) 30 GHz;
(b) 300 GHz.
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Fig. 2. Comparison of the BER performance with the proposed PBS and conventional space domain synchronization for 1/2-rate
turbo-coded and QPSK mapped signals. The BER performance of the ideal case where the receivers have perfect instantaneous
CSI for the static channels is also presented. (a) 30 GHz; (b) 300 GHz.
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VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed BDMA for mmW/THz massive MIMO transmission with per-
beam synchronization (PBS). We have first investigated the physically motivated beam domain
channel model and shown that when both the numbers of antennas at BS and UTs tend to
infinity, the beam domain channel fading in time and frequency disappears asymptotically. This
channel property has then motivated us to propose PBS, where signal over each beam of the UTs
is synchronized individually. We have shown that both the effective channel delay and Doppler
frequency spreads can be approximately reduced by a factor of the number of UT antennas in the
large array regime with PBS compared with the conventional synchronization approaches, which
effectively mitigates the severe Doppler effect in mmW/THz systems and leads to a significantly
reduced CP overhead. We have further applied PBS to BDMA. We have investigated beam
scheduling for both UL and DL BDMA and a greedy beam scheduling algorithm has been
developed. The effectiveness of the PBS-based BDMA for mmW/THz massive MIMO-OFDM
systems in typical mobility scenarios has been verified in the simulation.
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